Living the Mystery – Matthew 28, Mark 16, Luke 24, John 20-21
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Last week we said that everything had changed with the resurrection
But I want to explore that more specifically—What happened? What changed?
50 days after Easter is Pentecost, which by our calendar this year is May 15, 2016
Between now and May 15 we will explore what transpired in those 50 days
We will culminate with looking at what happened on Pentecost on May 15
The truth is that nobody recognizes Jesus after the resurrection
They are all so caught up in their grief and in their determination to care for Jesus' body
That they are simply trying to make sense of the fact that Jesus is missing
Why? Who took him? What have they done with him? Please tell us!
When they first heard reports that Jesus was alive—they didn't believe them
They thought people were making it up—it could not possibly be true
When they see him, they think Jesus is the gardener, a stranger, or a ghost
The women found the empty tomb first and are told that Jesus is risen
—but they left afraid and bewildered—confused
Peter and John run to the tomb and find it empty—John believes—but they don't understand
Mary Magdalene thinks he is a gardener—until he calls her by name
Two men are walking home to Emmaus, discouraged and disheartened—when Jesus joins them
Though they talk for a long time, they don't recognize him until he breaks bread
Jesus appears when the disciples are gathered—they think he is a ghost—except he eats food
Thomas gets the bad rap as a doubter—but they all doubt—until Jesus shows them his wounds
Even though they have seen Jesus—they are confused and bewildered by what it all means
Peter and 5 disciples go fishing—Jesus appears, increases the catch and cooks breakfast
It isn't until they recognize a familiar gesture— breaking bread
inviting the disciples to try another catch
calling them by name
That his friends know it is Jesus and that he is with them again
It is a mystery—and no less a mystery today than it was for the friends and disciples of Jesus
I don't understand the resurrection—or the virgin birth—or how Jesus is both divine and human
But I believe it to be true
There is much of the spiritual life I don't understand in my world today
I don't understand how I can know what God is saying to me—yet I'm learning I do know
I don't understand why some prayers are answered and others aren't
But I have seen dramatic answers to prayer and recognized my words were met
I don't understand how I know that God is with me—yet I have felt the Presence of God
There is so much I don't know or understand—but I believe that God is real and that Jesus lives
It is a mystery—and I embrace the mystery—I live with the tension of not knowing—I trust
I'm learning to Listen less with my ears and more with the voice within
I'm learning to follow the living Christ, my present teacher on this journey
I don't necessarily understand the path—but I trust the Presence that is with me
In that I find a place I can rest and be at peace
Read—Even the Resurrection is Hidden by Henri Nouwen from Jesus: A Gospel, Orbis Books, p 119-120

